The Environment Exchange Privacy Policy

The Environment Exchange (t2e) is committed to protecting the privacy of our clients. Our Privacy Policy outlines the
types of personal information we collect from our website and what steps we take to safeguard that information.
What information do we collect?
Any personal details you type in and submit, such as name, address, email address, etc.
Your IP address (Your computer's individual identification number which contains no personal details) and your
browser’s user-agent (information about your web browser and platform) is automatically logged by our web server.
This is solely used to record interest levels in the individual pages of our website.
Cookies
In accordance with EU Directive 2009/136/EC this statement explains the use of Cookies on this website and all other
sites run by t2e. Cookies are described as "small, often encrypted text files, located in browser directories. They are
used by web developers to help users navigate their websites efficiently and perform certain functions" http://www.allaboutcookies.org/ A cookie is set on your computer as soon as you visit the trading section of t2e's
website at http://markets.t2e.co.uk. This is a Session Cookie which holds a string of characters (Session ID) that are
unique to your session on this website. This Session ID is used to ensure that you remain logged in as you move
between pages, it also allows t2e to tell which pages you have visited and for how long. By clicking the "Trader's
Login" button on the t2e home page or by visiting http://markets.t2e.co.uk directly you signify your acceptance of this
cookie being set and understand that no personally identifiable information is stored within it.
What we do with your information?
The Environment Exchange only retains your personal data for the purposes of either sending you information you
have specifically requested from our site or during our application process or in certain cases we may use your email
address to send you information. In such a case you will be offered the option to opt-out of receiving this information.
Any personal information we collect from this website will be treated in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998
and other applicable laws
We do not distribute any personal details or gathered data to third parties.
Your rights
You can ask us to update or remove any personal information we hold by emailing us at or by writing to us at the
address below.
The Environment Exchange
Hudson House, 8 Albany Street
Edinburgh
EH1 3QB
Tel: (+44) 0844 800 9943
Fax: (+44) 0131 473 2326
Email: info@t2e.co.uk
VAT No: 804 1331 78
Registered in Scotland No: SC 225230

